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#JoinAllOfUs
Hello from Nashville…

First of our “in the field” advisory panel meetings to hear from consortium partners themselves
Thank you to our hosts!

Jean & Alexander Heard Libraries
Welcome!

Focus on advances in data and engagement

- Overview – *Eric Dishman*
- Engagement core: Partners, activities, & lessons learned to-date – *Dara Richardson-Heron and Consuelo Wilkins*
- Research Hub Overview & Introduction to the Public Data Browser – *Josh Denny*
- Q&A

Closed session
Since last meeting with Dr. Devaney in late May…

- Enrollment continues to be strong:
  - 265k+ have started the process
  - 220k+ have consented
  - 166k+ have completed the entire core protocol

- Achieving our diversity targets:
  - >80% are UBR
  - >51% are racial/ethnic minorities

- 369 clinics enrolling participants
  - Approximately another 100 planned sites to go
  - Preparing new infrastructure to support the Direct Volunteer program to reach more states

- Making great progress in the priority areas, based on the program roadmap
This graph shows race/ethnicity responses from the Basics survey. Participants can select multiple options, so the categories total >100% (currently 108%).
• Participants from all 50 states
• Bilingual enrollment journey
• Kits in 4 additional languages (Simplified Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, and Arabic)
• Interactive mobile exhibits
Improving the participant experience
- Continue to make investments on the DV grand experiment
- Diverse network of participants giving input, including AI/AN via consultation
- Met recently with Community and Provider Gateway Initiative (CPGI) partners
- Great progress with Engagement Core – Dara and Consuelo will share more

Launching genomics

Launching the Researcher Workbench
- Data Browser continues to be popular
- On track for Researcher Workbench release this winter – Josh will share more
- OIG recently released report from their 2018 security audit of our program; appreciate the focus on participant data security & privacy
Thank you!